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Champaign Public Library Facts

New building opened in January 2008

2013 – 2014 Statistics
- Items borrowed 2,040,502
- Visitors 953,440
- Cardholders 33,002
- Items in collection 440,363
- Computer uses 126,075
- Questions answered 127,509

Average Day
- 5,700 items are checked out
- 2,700 people visit the library
- 355 people use a computer
- 200 people use our Wifi
- 115 people attend a program
- 24 meeting & study room uses

Awards
- Named a 4-Star Library by Library Journal (6 years running)
- John Cotton Dana Library Public Relations Award
AMH and RFID

Automatic Materials Handling

Self-check stations
Mobile Features

Mobile Checkout

Library App

Mobile Printing
Lots of Public Computer Choices
Helping Customers

On-the-Spot Training

Device Training for Staff

One-on-one Training Sessions

Drop-In Sessions
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Coming Soon

Leap

iPads
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